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FOREWORD

This investigation, Phase II of an overall study authorized by DD

Form 448, dated 25 June 1970, MIPR No. Z-70099-O-00583, from Commandant

(FSP-l), U. S. Coast Guard, was oriented toward the development of labora-

tory test procedures for comparative evaluation of oil sinking materials

to be used for removing oil films from water surfaces. In future phases,

various sinking oil materials will be tested and evaluated in conjunction

with each of several types of oil.

This study was conducted by personnel of the U. S. Army Engineer

Waterways Experiment Station Concrete Division under the direction of

Messrs. B.-.N.ather, J. M. Polatt,',-V. D. Edgerton, R. W. Crisp, and B.. J.

Houston. Mr. Crisp was project leader for this phase of the prograes. This

report was prepared by iMr. E. C.. Roshore. Mr. Leo Tobias. Office, Chief of

Engineers, served as liaison between the U. S. Coast Guard and the Water-

ways Experiment Station. Cdr William E. Lehr, Chief, Pollution Control

Branch, Office of R&D, U. S. Coast Guard, was the project officer.

COL Ernest D. Peixotto, CE, was Director of the Waterways Experiment

Station during the conduct of this study. Mr. F. R. Brown was Technical

Director.
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CONVERSION FACTORS, BRIT1SH '0 METRIC UNITS OF MEASURIEMENT

Britiszh units of minesrement us3ed in thiL, report can be converted to metric

units as Volkw~::

__ uLtl____ To Obtain

inches 2.5' centimeters

feet per icond 0.30118 meters per second

k'atirenheit degrees 5/9 Celsius or Kelvin degrees*

0

To Ltaln Celsl&u tC; Lemperature readingz 'ron, Fahrenleit I ) readinCo,
,wv tfic Ccllowing formula: C = (5/9)(F - 3*). To obtain Kelvinr ,K,)

F'. , u/9: K - 32) + 273.15.
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SUMMARY

The objective of this program is to investigate materials that can be
utilized in the cleanup of massive oil spills by sinking the oil., The pro-
gram is divided into four phases as follows.

Phase I: Survey of the State-of-the-Art.

Phase II: Developmeat of Standard Test Procedures.

Phase III: Tests of Sinking Materials

Phase IV: Tests Analysis and Conclusions

This report covers Phase II. Laboratory tests were developed to
evaluate the, effectiveness of oil sinking materials -under varying, Cqodi-
,tions. Tests were developed to determine:

a. Optimum oil sinkipg material retention potential. This is
an index of the makimum amount of oil a sinking agent or s61-
bent will retain when submerged.

b. Sinking efficiency. This is an evaluation of the practical
oil removal effectiveness of sinking agents. The value de-
termined is the ratio of the weight of oil sunk to the weight
of sinking agent used under a specific set of conditions.
This test distinguishes between sinking agents and sorbents
which do not effectively sink oil.

c. Dynamic retention capability. An evaluation of the ability
of a sinking agent to retain sorbed oil in a submerged state
when subjected to the eff( ,s of current and different bottom
conditions.

d. Volatile loss-time characteristics of oil retained on glass
wo6l. This is an evaluation 'f the actuel weight of un-
weathered free oil left on the water surface in the dynamic
retention capability test and is used, for calibration pur-
poses, in connection with that test (see c above).

The tests developed are not applicable to Bunker C fuel oil due to
its semisolid state at laboratory conditions. No significant difference
was noted in results obtained due to water composition--fresh water or
zimulated sea water.
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Tables are presented evaluating the reproducibility of tests.

It should be noted that screening tests indicate that very fine mate-
rials such as talcs, and materials such as chalks and asbestos, do not a#
as effective sinkifig agents without addition of surfactants Uhich were ,.ot
included.
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GLOSSARY

Ambient temperature. The temperature of the surrounding air.

Laboratory test conditions. A temperature of 73.4 + 3A6 F
(23 + 2 C) and j relative humidity of 50 + 5 percent.

Sinking agent. A maserial that, when applied to floating oil,
&orbs (adso•:bs and/or absorbs') oil, creating a high-density mass which
_.,,•- with or without agitation, thus removing oil from the surface.

Sor bent.. -A material that, when applied to floating oil, sorbs
(adsorbs s.-id!jo absorbs) oil but does not effectively sink; oil and sorbent
*both remain on the surface.

1SOM (Oil Sinking Material). Term used to identify matir,rials
submitted by manufacturers for evaluation as sinking agents. T'.enty-three
imaterialt, were identified in Phase I of this investigation.

Optimum SOM retention poten6ial. An index of the optimum capa-
bility of a SOM to retain a given oil submerged. The index is determined
by the retained oils:SOM ratio by weight at 18 hr, under static laboratory
conditions. This index may be determined both for sinking agents and sor-
bents as presented in Appendix A.

Sinking efficiency. The ability of a SOM to act as a sinking
agent for oil and sink an oil layer on water. Sinking efficiency is ex-
pressed by the oil:SOM ratio (by weight) required to sink at least 90 per-
cent of the oil film. The test method is given as Appendix B.

Retention capability. Defined as the ability of the oil:sinking
agent mass to retain its oil after sinking. The ratio of the weight of the
oil retained to the weight of the sinking agent used is a measure of this
retention capability.

Dynamic retention capability. The retention capability deter-
inined under dcinamic conditions, i.e., the oil and sinking agent are placed
on a moving water surface. Retention capability and dynamic retention
capability are to be determined in accordance with the test methods pre-
sented as Appendixes C and D.

xiii
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INVESTIGATION OF SINKIGG METHODS FOR REMOVAL OF OIL

POLLUTION FROM WATER SURFACES

PHASE Ii: METHODS OF TEST FOR lABORATORY

EVALU'VION OF OIL SINKING MATERIALS
p

KEY

Oil Sinking Materials
Identifi-

cation
Manufacturer No. Trade Name

Phillips Scientific Corp. SOM-l Latex coated barite
(a subsidiary of Phillips Petroleum Co.)
Bartlesville, Okla. 74003

Pluess--Staufer (North American) Inc. SOM-2 Or•,a Naute' H
52 Beaver Street
i7ew York, N. Y. 10005

Wyandotte Chemicals Corp. SOM-3 Zorb-A-1l
J. B. Ford Division
Wyandotte, Mich. 48192

United Sierra SOM-4 Mistron Vapor
Division of Cyprus Mines Corp.
Trenton, N. J. 08606

United Sierra SOM-5 Mistron ZSC
Division of Cyprus Mines Corp.
Trenton, N. J. 08606

Union Carbide Corp. SOM-8 Calidria Asbestos
Mining and Metals Division it-Gh44
R&D Department
Niagara r'alls, N. Y. 14302

Waverly Mineralj Products Co. SOM-11 III DRI
3018 Market Street
Philadelp)tia, Pa. 19104
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Oil Sinking Materials
Identifi-

cation
Manufacturer No. Trade Name

Dow Corning Corp. SOM-14 Silicone treated

Midland, Mich. 48640 fly ash

Dow Corning Corp. SOM-16 Silicone treated
Midland, Mich. 48640 silica

Destroyl Ltd, SOM-17 Cement by-product
Goldlay, Burnt Mills Rohd
Nevendon, Basildon
Essex, United Kingdom

Aqua Pura Inc. SOM-18 Hydrated potassium
1000 Country Club Lane NW aluminum silicate
Albuquerque, N. Mex. 87114

The Burns & Russell Co. SOM-19 Treated silica
P. 0. Box 6063 BR Globulator 101
Baltimore, Md. 21231

The Burns & Russell Co. SOM-20 Treated silica
P. 0. Box 6063 BR Encapsulator 201
Baltimore, Md. 21231

The Burns & Russell Co. SOM-21 Treated silica
P. 0. Box 6063 BR Globulator 102
Baltimore, Md. 21231

The Burns & Russell Co. SOM-22 Treated silica
P. 0. Box 6063 BR Globulator 103
Baltimore, Md. 21231

The Burns & Russell Co. SOLM-23 Treated silica
P. 0. Box 6063 BR Globulator 104
Baltimore, Md. 21231

_ _ _Oils
Identifi-

cation
Ho. Description

1 North Louisiana paraffinic-based crude (low-viscosity crude oil)

South Louisiana naphthenic-based crude (low-viscosity crude oil)

4 Diesel oil

Bunker C (residual fuel oil)

Bachaguera, Argentina type asphaltic crude (high-viscosity
crude oil)

7 SAE 30 wt. motor oil (lube oil)



INVESTIGATION OF SINNING METHODS FOR REMOVAL OF OIL

POLLUTION FROM WATER SURFACES

PHASE Ii: ME'IfODS OF TEST FOR LABORATORY

EVALUATION OF OIL SINKING MATERIALS

PART I: INTRODUCTION

Background

1. The material presented and discussed in this report represents

the second phase of a comprehensive program directed toward the evaluation

of oil sinking materials (SOM's) which might be utilized in the cleanup of

massive oil slicks on the open sea. The four phases which comprise this

pro,-xam are:

Phase I: Survey of the State-of-the-Art

Phase II: Development of Standard Test Procedures

Phase III: Tests of Oil Sinking Materials

Phase IV: Tests Analysis and Conclusions

Objective

2. The objective of Phase II was to develop a series of standard

test procedures which might be used to evaluate the effectiveness of vari-

ous sinking agents under a variety of laboratory conditions. In particular,

iqetno.s were to be developed to ernluate the optimum SOM retention poten-

,.ial, sinKing efficiency, and retention capability of each of a variety of

oil sinking materials w'ien these materials were applied to various oils.

3. A sinking agent is defined as a material that, when applied to

floating oil, soruz kaosorbs and/or absorbs) oil and sinks with the oil,

thus removing oil f'rom t,.e surface. A material which sorbs (adsorbs and/or

absorb•s) oil but does not sink it is referred to as a sorbent. The defini-

tions of these and other terms used in this report are given In the

Glossary.

1



4. The effects of variation of the following parameters were to b2

investigated prior to and during the composition of the various, methods of

test.

a. Oil film thickness

b. Nature of oil film (fresh or weathered)

c. System temperature

d. Rate of application of sinking agent

e. Nature of surface condition (calm or agitated)

1. Type of bottom concAtion (sand, mud, gravel, etc.)

E. Current flow (fluid velocity)

h. Nature of water •ystem (salt or fresh)

Naturally, all of zhese parameters would not influence each test procedure.

Therefore, examination of the effects cf those parameters deemed to have no

appreciable influence on thc results of a particular test would not be re-

4uired in that particular test method.

Scoae

5. The test procedures to be developed during the course of this

investigation were to be broad enough in nature so as to allow for the

evaluation of each of the various types of oil sinking materials obtained

for evaluation (and described in the Phase I report) in conjunction with

each of several types of petroleum products: residual fuel oil, diesel

oil, lube oil, high-viscosity crude oil, low-viscosity crude oil,

paraffiric-based crude oil, and naphthenic-based crude oil.

6. It should be noted at this point that at laboratory test condi-

tions (see Glossary) the test methods developed during this phase of the

Investigation cannot be applied to residual fuel oil (Bunker C). This

situation arises from the fact that at 73 F* residual fuel oil is semisolid

In nature and cannot be appreciably penetrated or sorbed by any of the

cdL sinking materials (SOM's) subjected to evaluation in this investigatiun.

* A table of factors for converting British units of measurement to metric

units is given on page ix.



This point is readily illustrated by the following photographs. These

photographs (figs. 1. through 5) indicate visually the relative degrees of

penetration and sorption exhibited at various time intervals by several of

the SOM's placed on masses of residual fuel oil (tests conducted at 73 F).

Each figure is made up of four photograpbi, one taken immediately after

application of the SOM to theý oil surface (oil on, surface of Aill-water mix-

ture) and one each taken 2, 24, and 48 hr after application. The diffi-

culty in differentiating between the SOM and the oil in fig. 4 is due to

the dark naural coloration of the silicone treated fly ash rather then

penetration into or sorption of the residual fuel oil; there was no actual

penet.ration or sorption. The slight darkening of the san(L particles in

fig. 5 was due to the very slight penetration of the sand grains into the

residual fuel oil. In no instances did the sand particles fully penetrate,

the oil.

3
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a. Immediately af'ter application

b. I xr after application

Fig. 1. Interaction of J.ate .oatedl barite (SO14-1)
with residual f'ud. oIl floeet. I oi' 2)
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c. 24tr atfber applicat~ion

lo ILI i a ert . . 2



a. Immediately after application

b. 2' hr al,er application

Fig. 2. Interaction of calcined clay (SOM-3) with
residual fuel oil (sheet 1 oV :)
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Ia. Immediately after application

b. 2hr tifter appiicnticri

Fig. 3.Interaction of iiydlrophiobi'z .tvb.etoz3 (SOM-3)
with reniduul fuel o71 (rite-et I of 2
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c. 24 hr after application
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a. Immediately after application

b. 2 hr after application

Fig. 4. Interaction of oilicone treated fly ash
(SOM-1 14) with residual t'ue, oil (sneiet I of 2)
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c. 4 hei after application
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a. Immediately after application

I÷
r

b. 2 hr after application

Fig. 5. interaction of silicone treated sand kOMi-16)
with residual fuel oil (sheet I of 2)
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c. 24 hr after application

i. 1 0

Figt.



PART II: OPTIM4U SOM RETENTION POTENTIAL

7. Optimum SOM retention potential is defined, for purposes of this

investigation and the resulting methods of test, to be the ratio of the

weight of oil effectively retained submerged for 18 hr to the weight of

SOM effectively used. This index is not intended to indicate the poten-

tials of the various SOM's as would exist under actual field conditions,

but rabher to indicate the absolute optimum retention capabilities of the

individual materials under laboratory test conditions.

8. Initial investigations conducted during the formulation of these

methods of t!ýst for determination of optimum SOM potential revealed that

SOM's generaUy fall into two categories: (a) granular materials (sands,

granulated clays, treated fly ashes), and (b) powdered materials (asbestos,

talc, and chalk). These two categories of materials behave somewhat dif-

ferently with regard to stability of the submerged oil-SOM mass.

9. In particular, it was found that in tests of granular sinking

sorbents, the presence cf an excess amount of oil above that amount which

could be effectively sorbed by the SOM resulted merely in free 3il floating

on the water surface. in tests of powdered SOM's, the pyesenc- of an

excess amount of oil (or insufficient amount of SOM) resulhed in flotation

of the majority of the oil-S04 mass. This appeared to indicate that the

zALamerged physical behavior of the sinking agents was dependent more oai the

d ensity and suriace characteristics of the individual particles whereas the

sub:merged physical behavior of the sorbents was dependent upon the density

of the entire oil-sorbent mass.

10. A factor which probably magnified this difference in behavior was

the pronounced tendency toward air entrapment by the oil-sorbent mass in

cases where a sorbent was used. This was an even greater problem in tests

involving the more viscous oils. To eliminate the effects of entrapped

air, all t:sts were subjected to a vacuum pressure of 30 in. of mercury

Suntil such time as no drop in pressure was observed over a time interval

oif 5 mrn. Since It was determined that the volatile matter in the oils

investigated at ambient conditions varied from 0.5 to 40 percent by weight,

testo were conducted on each of tue oils to determine if any significant

45



weight loss would be encountered during the vacuum process. With 30 gras

of oil evacuated for 15 min at 30 in. of mercury, the volatile loss by

weight varied 2rom 0.53 percent for oil 1 to 0 percent loss for oil 7. For

oils having large losses, blanks could be conducted along with test

specimenc.

11. These rather different modes of behavior of the oil-SOM masses

necessitatod the formulation of two slightly different methods cf test for

determination of optimum SOM retention potential, one for granular SOM's

(Method A, Appendix A) and another for powdered sinking sorbents (Method B,

Appendix A). The sample preparation procedures are identical, an absolute

necessity if test results for all sinking sorbents are to be compared. The

differences in these two methods, as will be noted, exist only in measure-

ment technique.

12. Generally, asbestos, talc, and chalk should be tested in accora-

ance with Method B for sorbents. The ultimate criteria for test method

(A or B) should be determined in accor'ance with Appendix B for evaluation

of sinking efficiency at standard conditions. If it is inpossib.Le to sink

90 percent of the oil film, the SOM is considered a sorbent and should be

evaluated in this test procedure in accordance with Method B, Appendix A.

Water Composition

13. To examine the effects, if any, of variation in water composi-

tion on the optimum SOM retention potential of the various SOM's, 18 series

of tests were conducted. In all series, the only variable was water com-

position, either ASDI simulated sea water* or distilled water. The 18 se-

ries of tests employed 15 different SOM's (either sinking agents or sor-

bents) and three representative oils.

-14. In each test, known quantities of material and oi' were mixed

and allowed to stand for 1 hr. The oil:sinking agent or oil:sorbent mass

vas then submerged and the volume of free oil release was determined after

a submergence period of 18 hr. This volume of release was converted

SSubstitute ocean water meeting the specifications of ASTE. Designation
D-1141, Section h.

,! 13



to weight and then divided by the weight of sinking agent or sorbent used

to obtain an oil release ratio. Since each series of two tests was con-

ducted in the same manner, a one-tko-one correspondence of this oil release

ratio computed for the ASTM simulated sea water tests to their distilled

water counterparts would indicate that this type of variation in water com-

position had no appreciable effect on the effectiveness of the sinking

agents or sorbents used.

15. The data obtained from these tests are plotted in fig. 6, and

as the least squares fit line vsually indicates, tfaere was nu discernible

variation in results for cor-esponding tests (a series), except the random

experimental error. Thus, the conclusion that this type of variation in

water composition resuilts in no discernible variation in tests for ptimum

SOM retention potential appears justified.

16. The test method developed for the determination of the optimum

SCM retention potential is given as Appendix A and is written in such a way

as to allow for the testing of either a sinking agent or a sorbent for oil.

Reproducibility of ResultL

17. One of the criteria upon which a method of test is evaluated is

reproducibility of test results. That is, if the test 4s repeated several

times, will the results of all tests be similar in nature and magnitude?

Test results for identical tests must not be so scattered that they cast

significant doubt cn the quality of the test procedure and accuracy of the

resulting information.

18. To indicate the reproducibility characteristics of the method of

test for determination of optimum SCM retention potential, several trial

tests were performed using representative oils, sinking agents, and sor-

bents. Results of these tests, as indicated by the data and statistical

evaluation given in table 1, indicate a substantial degree of reproduci-

bility of results determined according to this test.

16
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Fig. 6. Oil release in salt water versus
oil release in fresh (distilled) water
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Table 1

Reproducibility of Results of Optimum SOM Retention Potential Test

Gramns of Oil Retained after 18 hr of Submersion for
Indicated Sinking Agents and Sorbents

Test No. SOM-I SOM-3 SOM-8 SOM-3.4 SOM-2 SOM-5 SOM•lI SOM-16

1 23.2 22.8 27.0 24.0 24.1 24.5 25.8 24.1

2 24.5 22.4 28.3 22.4 25.0 24.5 25.0 23.3

3 23.6 22.4 28.3 23.2 24.5 23.7 23.3 23.3

4 23.2 21.9 26.6 21.5 24.1 25.8 25.0 23.7

5 22.8 23.2 29.2 24.0 26.2 22.9 21.6 24.1

6 23.2 22.8 28.7 23.2 26.2 23.7 23.3 23.7

7 23.6 21.9 28.7 23.2 24.5 23.3 22.9 23.7

8 23.2 21.9 28.7 23.2 24.5 23.3 24.5 23.7

Avg 23 . 4  22.4 28.2 23.1 24.9 24,0 23.9 23.7

Mean Standard
Deviation 0.51 0.49 0.91 0.82 0.86 0.93 1.38 0.30

Amount of SOM
Used, g 10 20 5 54 60 6 24 150

Type Oil Used -C------Orude Oil- - -m-*- --- Diesel Oil---
(North Louisiana
paraffinic-based
crude oil)
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PART III: SINKING EFFICIENCY

19. The sinking efficiency of any SOM is, for purposes of this in-

vestigation and the resulting method of test, the ratio of the weight of

oil sunk to the weight of sinking agent used. This ratio is intended to

reflect the practical sinking efficiency of sinking agents under various

laboratory conditions. It will not necessarily be a measure of the sinking

effectiveness of SOM's under actual field conditions, but should, as labo-

ra+ory tests in other areas of engineering endeavor to do, offer excellent

opportunity for correlation with field performance capability.

20. Initially, it was felt that several factors would contribute

significantly to the variation in interaction of the individual SOM with a

particular oil: (a) rate of application of SOM, (b) system temperature,

(c) initial oil film thickness, (d) nature of oil film, i.e. fresh or

weathered, and (e) nature of fluid surface, i.e. calm or agitated. Influ-

ences of these factors are discussed in the following paragraphs.

Rate of Application of SOM

21. The investigation conducted to determine the effects, if any, of

variation in rate of application of a SOM on sinking efficiency consisted

merely of determining the sinking efficiency of several representative

SOM's on various oils with each SOM being uniformly applied at rates rang-

ing from 2.5 to 160 g/min. These sinking efficiency tests were conducted

in accordance with the method of test presented in Appendix B.

22. A& indicated graphically in fig. 7, variation in rate of appli-

cation of sinking agents (within the ranges examined) appeared to have no

appreciable effects upon sinking efficiency. The slight variations in teLt

results for a particular oil and sinking agent were experimental errors.

It should be noted that the slopes of all least squares fit lines are

essentially zero.

23. Based on these pilot tests, the standard rate of application in-

corporated into the test method was suggested to be a rate such that the

actual test operation, i.e. application, sorption, and sinking, be

19
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Fig. 7. Sinking efficiency versus rate of application

completed .n a time interval of 5 to 10 min. This type of criterion pro-

vides for relatively uniform periods of time for sorption for all SOM's.

System Temperature

24. Variation in system temperature was found to have a significant

effect, in most instances, upon the sinking efficiency of the various mate-

rials applied to various oi2s. Particular difficulties were encountered

when attempting to conduct sinking efficiency tests in the lower temperature

ranges with the more viscous oils. Pilot tests conducted at 60 F using a

heavy crude oil (Venezuelan crude) indicated that the viscosity of this oil

became so great at this temperature that the oil film acted as a semisolid

20
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film, which very few SOM's could penetrate. Tests conducted at 40 F on

this heavy crude revealed that none of the SOM's involved in this investi-

gation were effective at such low temperatures.

25. The effects of variation in system (air, water, oil, SOM) tem-

perature on the sinking efficiency of a particular material with a specific

oil can be examined with the aid of a variable-temperature room. It should

be noted that temperature of the oil defines precisely the viscosity and

specific gravity of the particular oil in use, and, therefore, variation in

system temperature will also reflect the effects of variation in viscosity

and specific gravity of the oil in use.

26. A series of tests using temperatures of 40, 60, and 80 F should

be adequate to reveal the effects of variation in system temperature on

sinking efficiency for a specific oil and SOM. All materials involved in

the testing should be brought to test temperature equilibrium prior to the

actual test. The effect of variation in system temperature on the sinking

F efficiency-film thickness relations for calcined clay (SOM-3) is illustrated
in fig. 8.

"goo

z 0 ....

0.01 0.02 "0.03 0 04 0 05 0 06 0107 0.06 009 0 10

INITIAL IFILM THICKNESS, IN

Fir,- 8. Effects of variation in system temperature on sinking efficiency-
film thickness relations; calcined clay (GOIM-3) applied to light crude oil

(South Louisiana naphthenic-based crude)
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27. It should be kept in mind that the incorporation of system tem-

perature as a variable is tantamount to varying the viscosity and density of

the particular oil involved. For a drfined temperature, the viscosity and

density of a particular oil are established and to include these two param-

eters under the guise of "independent'" variables would be a waste of time

and effort. Should the relation between, viscosity (or density) and sinking

-------- efficiency for a particular

oil and sinking agent be
--- desired, the temperature-

viscosity relation can be

detebnined for that oil

1 2 '-- ---- a n d th e n u s e d t o c o n v e r t

the temperature- sinking

efficiency relation.

~ Initial Oil Film

I 
O 

r•Thickness

CL A - - -- 28. Effects of vftr-
zV1 iation in initial oil 2ilm

0C • •S r - [ thickness on sinking effi-
FL •- ciency of a particular

sinking agent can be eval-04 -

j Iuated by testing several

I-CAIC E SAN (SO•'•M - beakers containing oil
02 films of different thick-

Onesses. System tempera-
j _ ture, surface condition,

00 0.2003 004 00 1 0 0 008 009 010
OIL rILM THICKNCSS, IN rate of application, and

Fig. 9. Effects of variation in oil film thick- nature of oil film (fresh
ness on sinking efficiency at 73 F

or 
weathered) 

should 

be
kept constant. A series of three tests using oil film thickneszese of 0.01.,
0.05, and 0.10 in. should indicate the relation between initial film thick-

ness and sinking efficiency. Results of such tests at laboratory test con-

ditior.- are illustrated in fig. 9.
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Nature of Oil Film,, Fresh or Weathered

29. Tests can be conducted with both fresh and weathered oils to il-

lustrate the changes in behavior of the oil and changes in oil-sinking

agent interaction due to changes in viscosity and specific gravity brought

about by the escape of volatile fractions. Relations between oil film

thickness and sinking efficiency for tests condacted using fresh and

weathered samples of the same -il are illustrated in fig. 10.

0 40

U

z030--Z

S025

020

0OIs

001 002 003 004 OIL 0 I08 0N 0 00 009 010
OIL r'ILM THICKNESS, IN

Fig. 10. Sinking efficiency versus oil film thickness; fresh and weathered
versions of same light crude oil (oil 2 and SOM-22 at 73 F)

Surface Condition, Calm or Agitated

30. Investigation of the effects of surface agitation upon sinking

efficiency was, of necessity, rather limited in this program. Due to the

variety of types and intensities of agitation, a thorough investigation

would require extensive financial support and considerably more time than

was available to this investigation.

31. The nature of the surface agitation examined during the

23



formulation of the

sinking efficiency

test method is illus-

trated in fig. 11.

This agitation was

produced by a

variable- frequency

vibrating table which

caused surface agita-

X ' tion writhout causing

any significant de-

gree of fluid circu-

lation below the

liquid-air interface.

Fig. 11. Oil film surface during agitation This characteristic

was quite desirable

since, if currents were produced along with the surface agitation, the re-

sulting variation in sinking efficiency, if any, could not be attributed to

surface agitation alone, but rather to a combination of surface agitation

and fluid currents.

32. Another important aspect of the surface agitation produced was

the absence of any physical discontinuities in the oil f'ilm itself. That

is, the degree of agitation was not great enough to expose the underlying

water at any point. While this degree of agitation naturally precludes the

simulation of such violent surface conditions as would sometimes exist in

the wake of a ship or where waves are actually breaking, it is necessary if

the introduction of effects due to a second variable is tý be avoided. In

particular, gince initial film thicknesses were computed from known oil

densities and surface areas, any open breaks in the oil film would result

in the introduction of unknown initial film thickness as another influenc-

ing factor, the effects of which could not be readily separated from those

of the agitated surface condition.

33. Several pilot tests conducted with oils and sinking agents and

sorueats rer.resentative of those to be investigated in this program



indicated that surface agitation of this nature resulted in no discernible

change in the sinking characteristics of the systems examined. This con-

clusion is evidenced by the series of photographs shown in figs. 12 through

21. Each pair of photographs represents the results of two sinking effici-

ciency tests, one (upper photograph) conducted under calm surface condi-

tions, the other (lower photograph) conducted under agitated surface

conditions.

Reproducibility of Results

34. To indicate the reproducibility characteristics of the method of

test for determination of sinking efficiency of sinking agents, three labo-

ratory personnel conducted tests, individually, of identical materials under

identical laboratory test conditions. The results of these tests are tabu-

lated below and indicate rather good reproducibility, even when test per-

sonnel are rotated. In particular, for a series of three tests, the maxi-

mum deviation from the mean of the results of the three tests seldom ex-

ceeded 5 to 6%.

Maximum
Oil Film* Weight of SOM Required, g Deviation

Material Thickness Technicians from
Used in. A B C Mean Mean,

SOM-I 0.01 5.4 4.8 5.1 5.1 5.9
0.05 17.4 18.1 16.4 17.3 5.2
0.10 26.5 26.3 28.1 27.0 4.1

S0M--3 0.01 7.8 7.5 7.0 7.4 5.4
0.05 30.1 27.8 28.2 28.7 4.9
0.10 51.4 52.0 49.o 50.8 3.5

SOM-14 0.01 10.3 9.7 8.9 9.6 7.3
0.05 314.4 35.4 37.8 35.9 5.3
0.10 66.9 72.0 72.6 70.5 5.1

SOM-22 0.01 22.9 18.6 20.0 20.5 9.3
0.05 80.5 74.4 72.6 75.8 6.2
0.10 158.2 148.6 115.7 150.8 5.0

* Light crude oil (North Louisiana paraffin-based crude).

General Comments

35. The test procedure developed for sinking efficiency is given as
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Appendix B. The actual conduct of a test to determine the sinking efficiency

of a sinking agent is not unusually involved or complicated, but does re-

quire the undivided attention of the personnel performing the test. A

tendency to apply more material than necessary to sink 90% of the floating

oil has been observed, but with some experience and the exercising of good

judgment this problem can easily be overcome.

36. It is particularly important to note that this test is directed

toward the determination of the sinking efficiency of a particular sinking

aent applied to a designated oil film and is not intended to reflect the

retention characteristics of the material used. Also, materials such as

sorbents, which do not sink oil, will not meet the minimum requirements of

the test as they will not cause 90% of the oil to sink.

36



PART IV: DYNAMIC RETENTION CAPABILITY

37. Retention capability is defined as the ability of the oil-

sinking agent mass to retain its oil after sinking. This is expressed as

the ratio of the weight of oil retained to the weight of sinking agent used.

Dynamic retention capability is the retention capability determined under

dynamic conditions, i.e., the oil and sinking agent are placed on a moving

water surface. The dynamic retention capability of a particular sinking

agent is also expressed as the ratio of the weight of oil retained to the

weight of sinking agent used. The tests which were developed (see Appen-

diws C and D) were directed toward the determination of the relations

existing between the dynamic retention capability of a particular sinking

agent and time elapsed since sorption. Both the actual testing and the

physical sorption process undergone prior to conduct of the test are car-

ri,:d out under a defined set of standard laboratory conditions.

38. This test will not necessarily indicate the retention-time rela-

Uions that would exist under actual field conditions. This is to be ex-

pected, however, since it would be virtually impossible to model the many

extreme bottom conditions present on the ocean floor at depths over which

the use of sinking agents is limited.* The test should, however, illus-

trate general behavior and possibly offer, as do many laboratory tests in
utner areas of engineering endeavor, opportunity for correlation with field

performance characteristics.

Flow Channel for Current Simulation

39. The flow channel devised for simulation of fluid currents is

shown in fig. 22. The circular channel itself was constructed of trans-

parr.nt plastic. Channel dimensions were: depth, 12 in.; w'dth, 12 in.;
and radius of tank, 24 in. Currents are produced by rotation of the eircu-SJar cho..,nel (driven by variable-speed electric motor). The screen baffles

ahtional Oil and Hazardous Materials Pollution Contingency Plan, Annex X,

June 1970.
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Fig. 22. Circular charnnel for simulating
c1rrent flow

suspended in the tank impede the tendency of the fluid to flow with the

tank, thus resulting in a relative channel flow in a direction opposite the

direction of rotation of the channel.

140. The circular channel, as opposed to a common rectangular flume,

offers several distinct advantages in this test. Most important is that of

simplification of released oil recovery. Oil released from submerged oil-

sinking agent masses may not, depending upon the density of the soil being

examined, surface immediately. In these instances, the use of a rectangu-

lar flume would require a collection device capable of efficiently collect-

ing submerged oil if this oil is not to be lost, prior to surfacing, in the

baffled end of the flume. The circular tank eliminates the need for such

an involved collection technique, since the channel is essentially
"infinite" in length. Other advantages of the circular channel ove.' the

common rectangular flume are: size (requires less floor space) and eco-

nomics of operation (requires Less fluid, no danger of pump corrosion from

salt water).
h1. The major disadvantage of the circular channel stems from the

centrifugal forces exerted on the fluid and floor materials due to rotation

3$8



of the tank. These forces result in nonuniform channel velocities. These

current irregularities are not, however, felt to be very important at the

velocities of intercest, particularly since much more extreme Irregularities

would exist along the ocean floor. Moreover, various types of baffles can

be used to reduce the degree of flow irregularity.

Factors influencing Retention

42. Of the many factors which probably contribute to the degree of

oil release from particular submerged oil-sinking agezit masses, the most

important are believed to be:

a. Fluid velocity (including nature of currents, whether lami-
nar or turbulent).

b. Bottom topography.

c. Nature and composition of floor material on which oil-
sinking agent mass rests.

d. Temperature.

e. Quantity of oil s-.rbed with :efererce to the individual
sinking agent's maximum efficiency.

43. The factors to be examined in this study, and thus expressly

included in the method of test, are fluid velocity and nature and composi-

tion of floor material. This does not preclude evaluation of the effects

of other parameters should this be desired.
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PART V: CONCLUSIONS

bh. The nature of this phase of this invcstigation is such that the

bulk of tne conclusions, i.e., the test methods formulated, have already

been presented in Appendixes A through D. As with any other test proce-

dures, it is imperative that the procedures developed in this investigation

not be accepted as the best pnssible. They are felt to be the best possi-

ble in light of the limitations in time and financial support and the in-

(if the area of investigation itself. Each of the methods developed

should, however, be subjected to the continuous refinement and improvement

wnLlch should become available through their use.

Io



Recommendations

As mentioned previously, the methods of test developed during this

investigation and presented herein do not encompass all of the many param-

eters which should be examined. Such an elaborate undertaking would have

required time and financial support many times the magnitude of those avail-

able tc tiis study. Further investigation is therefore recommended in the

following areas:

a. Effects of variation in pressure on the behavior of' submcrged
oll-sinking agent niasses. This, it seems, would be impera-
tive as the National Contingency Plan liiits use of sinking
agents to areas where depths are greater than or equal to
100 r'.

b. Effects of variation in temperature, cocean floor topography,
":atur., -' :l •urrents, ardu percce'tagc of s,:rption cap-city
of sinking agent actually taxed during the sorption process
upon rttelition characteristics of the submerged oil-sinking
_ gent wass.

c. Etf•'ees -f' the many various t~pes of agitation, above and
"keyond that exumined in this study, upon si,'ki nr efficiency
and retention.

J. h trhA.cig ýýnd sinking of highly viscous residual fuel oil

. rlornt of rr•,_.d,,.-os c.o evaluate the retention ',horac-
V,'ist.ics of a submerged oil-sinhinr1  agent; mnass wirich is
t.,-e pr•'!uct of realistic sinking agent ,pplication and sink-
ing (rterLal will not act at lO0-Ij efficiency) as Dpp.Qsed to
tU. r-thod of mixing and submerging (requiredi to approach thi

S0 , eff'iciency level specifically requested) used in the
1!.(1nod , f test presented in Appends x B of this rerort.

f. Refiner.ent of the test methods developed In tnis
in':e tigat4ion.
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a. Test material (sinking agent or sorbent). (abbreviated SOM)

b. Oil (30 g).

c. ASTM substitute ocean water (ASTM designation: D-1141, Section
or distilled water.

d. Surfactant-Isomal 265 (Johnson-March Corp., Philadelphia,
Pennsylvanis.).

e. Petroleum jolly.

Procedure

-4. Method A (for sinking agents):

a. The inside of each flask and graduated cylinder (fig. Al) to be
used should be coated with a solution of one part Isomal 265
mixed with ten parts of water (by volume). After coating, the
glassware should be oven dried at approximately 175 F for at
least 2 hr. This treatment minimizes the tendency of the sur-
facing oil to adhere to the sides of the flask and cylinder and
thus reduces the degree of inaccuracy of the test results. Al-
low glassware to cool to 73 F.

b. Weigh the flask to nearest 0.01 g (cylinder removed), add the
SOM, and reweigh the flask. The final weight minus the initial
weight will indicate the weight of SOM being used. The propor-
tions of oil to SOM required to yield approximately 10 cc of
free oil should be used. This volume of free oil is needed to
allow for test variation within the range of volume of free oil
released. Thirty grams of oil should be used in each test, A
preliminary screening test to indicate the weight of a given SOM
suitable for use with 30 g of a given oil can be made by placing
30 g of the oil in a 1 i00-ml beaker, adding SOM to the oil from a
preweighed container until the oil. SOM mass starts to thicken,
lose gloss, or become viscous. At this point the mass should be
stirred, water should be added, and the mass stirred an addi-
tional 30 sec. After the mixture stands for 10 to 15 min, the
extent of surface oil will indicate whether too much or too
little SOM has been used. The weight of SOM used can be de-
termined by difference in the initial and final weighings of
the container plus SOM. Additional screening tests with nec-
essary adjustments should be conducted which will minimize "ork
and time required to obtain the test results.

c. Add the 30 g of oil to the flask, This step may be simplified
by us,; of the hypodeimic syringe which --ill minimize the amount
of oil brought into contact with the sides of the flask during
this step of the operation. The balance may be used to indicate
the point at which the required weight of oil has been added.

d. U.:e a rubber stopper to seal the flask and shake for 15 rmin with
a Burrell shaker, adjusting the motion of the shaker ao nec,,-

-- oary to obtain good distribution of oil throughout the '" M
oev-ral flasks may be shaken simultaneously, depending upo)n th.'
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APPENDIX A

PROPOSED METHOD OF TEST YOR DETERMINATION OF
OPTIMUM OIL RETENTION POTENTIAL OF SINKING

AGENTS OR SORBENTS FOR OIL

Scope

1. This proposed method of t-st covers procedures for determining the

optimum oil retention potential of a sinking agent or uo.bent. This test

measures the ebility of a material to retain sorbed oil when submerged. A

sinking agent for oil is defined as a material that, when applied to float-

ing oil, sorbs (adsorbs and/or absorbs) oil and sinks with the oil, thus

removing oil from the surface. A sorbent for oil is a material that, when

applied to floating oil, sorbs (adsorbs and/or absorbs) oil but does not

sink; oil and sorbent both remain on the surface. Optimum oil retention po-

tential is i1,e optimum capacity of an oil-sinking agent or oil-sorbent mix-

"ture to retain oil while submerged. It is expressed by the oil:SOM ratio

(oil:sinking agent or oil:sorbent ratio) used.

ALparatus

2. The testing apparatus shall consist of the followinft:

a. 250-ml Erlenmeyer flask with ground joint.

b. 25-,nl graduated cylinder Trith ground joint (units a and b to be
used as indicated in fig. Al).

c. 400-ml beaker.

d. Variable-frequency vibrating table.

te. Balance sensitive to 0.01 g.

f. Burrell shaker.

H,. 'O-ml hypodermic syringe and needle (gage of needle should be
determined so es to allow for easy but controlled flow of the
particular grade of oil to be used).

h. Glass stirring rod.

1. •"Mall-diareter plastic or rubber hose.

J. runnel (small).

k. Vacuum apparatus (see fig. A2).

1. R'ubber stopper for Frlenm.eyer flask.

Materials

3. Mterials us-ed in this mMrthod are:

Al



capacity of the individual shaker. In any event, if test re-
sults are to be comparable, Pnch test (or set of tests) must be
performed under the same conditions. If necessary, the contents
of each flask may be stirred to ensure that all portions of the
SOM have been brought into contact with the oil. This will be
particularly necessary when the more viscous oils are being
evaluated. Care should be taken, however, to prevent any un-
necessary contact between the oil-SOM mass and the uppermost
sides of the flask.

e_. Apply 30-in. mercury vacuum (fig. A2) until such time as there
is no loss in vacuum over a 5-min period of time.

f. Allow flask to stand for a period of time such that the total
time elapsed in steps e and f is 1 hr.

y. Vibrate the stoppered flask for 30 min, adjusting the frequency
of the vibrating table as necessary. Several flasks can be vi-
brated simultaneously; however, the vibratory motion of the
table will have to be adjusted in order to accommodate the ad-
ditional weight. It is emphasized, however, that if test re-
sults are to be comparable all tests must be performed under
the same conditi2ons. This step is particularly important in
that it results in release of the free oil which is entrapped
between solid particles and is not actually sorbed (absorbed
and/or adsorbed). This consolidation process improves the
reproducibility of test results, particularly for the coarser
materials.

h. Remove stopper and affix the graduated cylinder in the top of
the flask. The quality of the seal can be improved by coating
the ground glass surfaces with petroleum jelly.

i. Add enough ASTM substitute ocean water to the flask-cylinder
system to bring the free oil surface level to the 0.0-ml mark.
The water should be added in such a manner as to minimize dis-
turbance of the oil-SO4 mass and minimize emulsification of the
free oil. This can be facilitated by using a flexible rubber
or plastic tube and funnel as illustrated in fig. A3. This will
minimize the free-fall distance and disturbance. Care must be
exercised to prevent the lower end of the tube from coming into
contact with the rising liquid surface, since some of the oil
would become attached to the tube.

Ij. Determine, by use of the cylinder graduations, the volume of
frje oil released. This measurement should be made to the
nearest 0.5 ml and should include any sorbent which is sus-
pended in the free oil column. Since test method A is designed
to evaluate sinking agents, it is felt that this procedure would
adequately penalize any materials which do not act fully as
sinking agents. These readings should be maue 2 hr after the
addition of the water and 18 hr after the addition of the water.
In most instances, volumetric differences between the 2- and

A3



18-hr readings will be negligible. However, for certain mate-
rials, particularly the expansive clays and some oils, the
differences will be substantial. In these cases, both readings
should be reported and the 18-hr reading should be used to com-
pute the optimum SOM retention potential.

k. Multiply the volumetric measurement of oil in cubic centimeters
by the specific gravity of the oil used (determined at 73 F) to
yield the weight in grams of tree oil. Subtract this weight
from the original weight of oil added to the flask to obtain,
in grams, the weight of oil effectively sorbed and retained.

1. Divide the weight of oil adsorbed and/or absorbed by the weight
of test material used to obtain the optimum retention potential
expressed as an oil:SOM ratio. Any interesting or unusual
items, such as voJume of floating sorbents, should be noted in
the test results. This test should be repeated at least three
times for each individual oil and test material used and the
results averaged.

5. Method B (for powdered materials):

a. Conduct test as described in method A, paragraphs a through K.
The amount of sorbent used (see paragraph b, method A) should,
in the end, be such that no free oil and/or oil-sinker mass
floats to the surface upon addition of water to the flask.
Several tests will probably be necessary to determine the opti-
mum weight of sorbent required. (It should be kept in mind
that while many different amounts of the same sorbent may be
sufficient to retain the particular amount of oil used, there
is a minimum amount of sorbent which adequately retains the oil.
It is toward the determination of this minimum weight of
sorbent that this test is directed.)

b. Allow the entire system to stand for 18 hr. Should, at any time
during this 18-hr period, any appreciable volume (more than a
trace) of free oil and/or oil-SOM mass rise to the water sur-
face, repeat the test using slightly less sorbent than was pre-
viously used. Continue testing in this manner until the weight
of sorbent which will yield only a trace of free oil and/or
oil-SOM mass on the water surface is determined and verified
by at least two additional tests.

c. Divide the weight of oil used by the minimum weight of sorbent
used (the minimum weight which will satisfactorily retain the
oil in the bottom of the flask) to obtain the optimum potential
expressed as an oil:SOM ratio.
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APPENDIX B

PROPOSED METHOD OF TEST FOR EVALUATION OF Tilt
SINKING EFFICIENCY OF SINKING AGENTS FOR OIL

(DRY APPLICATION)

Scope

1. This proposed method of test covers a procedure for evaluating the

sinking efficiency of sinking agents for oil. A sinking agent for oil is a

material that, when applied to floating oil, sorbs (adsorbs and/or absorbs)

oil and sinks with the oil, thus removing oil from the surface. Sinking ef-

ficiency is the ability of a material to act as a sinking agent for an oil

film on water. Sinking efficiency is expressea by the oil:sinking agent

ratio (by weight) required to sink at least 90% of the oil film which is at

the surface of an oil-water mixture. A material which does not sink oil,

such as a sorbent, has no sinking efficiency and does not meet the minimum

requirement for this test.

2. Of the many different factors which contribute to the interaction of

an individual sinking agent with a particular oil, the most important are:

(a) system temperature, (b) initial oil film thickness, and (c) nature of

oil film (fresh or weathered). All of these factors should be examined in

order to adequately evaluate the performance of various sinking agents when

used with various types of oils.

Apparatus

3. The testing apparatus shall consist of the following:

a. Stirring rod.

b. 4000-ml beaker (Griffin low form, Pyrex).

c. Balance sensitive to 0.01 g.

d. 10-cc hypodermic syringe and needle (gage of needle should be
determined so as to allow for easy but controlled flow of the
particular grade of oil to be used).

e. Device for controlling application of sinking agents (see

-- fig. B1).

f. Variable-temperature water bath or variable-temperature room.

'. Timing device.
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Materials

4. Materials used are:

a. Test material (sinking agent or sorbent).

b. Oil.

c. ASTM substitute ocean water (ASTM designation: D-1141,
Section 4).

d. Oil-soluble dye (for use with nearly transparent oils).

Procedures

5. Test procedures are as follows:

a. Bring components of the test apparatus and test materials to
equilibrium at the designated test temperature. This will best
be accomplished with a variable-temperature control room in
which the entire testing operation can be performed. If
desired, a water bath can be used in conjunction with a
variable-temperature room to perform tests at air temperatures
somewhat different from the fluid system temperature.

b. Add 2000 ml of water to the 4000-ml beaker. At this level, the
cross-sectional area of the water surface2 in the standard
Griffin low form Pyrex beaker is 194.8 cm . Weigh the beaker
and water to the nearest 0.01 g.

c. Add oil to the water surface, the volume (weight) of which will
be dictated by the particular oil film thickness desired, the
type of oil used, and the system temperature at which the test
is to be performed. The weight of oil required can be computed
from the known surface area and the known density of the oil at
the particular temperature of interest. If necessary, an
oil-soluble dye can be used in conjunction with the oil to help
eliminate problems of visually determining when the oil slick
has been effectively sunk. Place the beaker in position for
application of the sinking agent through the application device
(see fig. Bl).

d. Sprinkle the sinking agent through the top of the sorbent appli-
cation funnel. This apparatus is designed simply to ensure
that (1) all tests are conducted using the same free-fall
distance (30 in.) for each SOM, and (2) all SOM's applied
actually fall on the fluid surface.

The SOM should be applied uniformly and tv a constant rate
until barely enough material has been applied to effectively
sink 90 to 100% of the oil. The time elapsed during the actual
application-sorption-sinking operation should not exceed 10 min
and should not be less than 5 min.

In all instances, some if not all of the oil-sinking agent
mass will float until significant agitation is applied. This
can be accomplished by stirring the system vigorously after the
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sinking agent has been applied. The stirring should not be so
violent as to emulsify any free oil.

This phase of the test procedure requires some experience
and good judgment on the part of the test personnel in that,
with most materials not sinking until after vigorous agitation
is applied, a decision must be made as to when barely enough
material has been applied to effectively sink 90 to 100% of the
oil. In the majority of cases, it can be safely assumed that
this point has been reached when the fluid surface is no longer
glossy as it is when appreciable free oil is present. Fig. B2
illustrates these conditions.

e. Sinkin•g efficýiency of the sinking agent used is, in each case,
computed by dividing the weight of oil sunk by the weight of
the sinking agent required to sink the oil. The test should be
conducted three times and the results of the three tests
averaged. Any pertinent observations such as oil release (see
note) with time should be noted with the test results.

Note: If long-term oil release measurements are desired, a
glass funnel with a graduated stem may be placed over the sunken
oil-sinking agent mass and the volume of oil release may be
measured for as long as desired.
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kbes! availa'ble copy.

Fig. B1. Device to aid in controlling
application of ainking agents



a. Amount of sinking agent insufficient for
total sinking



APPENDIX C

PROPOSED METHOD OF TEST FOR DETERMINATION
OF DYNAMIC RETENTION CAPABILITY OF

SINKING AGENTS FOR OILS

Scope

1. This proposed method of test covers a procedure for determining the

dynamic retention capability of a sinking agent for oil. Retention capabil-

ity is defined as the ability of the oil:sinking agent mass to retain its

oil after sinking. This is expressed as the ratio of the weight of the oil

retained to the weight of sinking agent used. Dynamic retention capability

is the retention capability determined under dynamic conditions, i.e., the

oil and sinking agent are placed on a moving water surface. A sinking agent

for oil is defined as a material that, when applied to floating oil, sorbs

(adsorbs and/or absorbs) oil and sinks with the oil.

2. Factors which will affect the retention capabili"ies of the various

sinking agents and the effects of which should be examined are: (a) fluid

velocity and (b) bottom conditions (sand, mud, rock, etc.).

Apparatus

3. The testing apparatus shall consist of the following:

a. Circular flow channel for simulation of current flow (see
fig. Cl).

b. Current meter (see fig. C2).

c. Variable-frequency vibrating table.

d. Balance sensitive to 0.01 g.

e. 400-ml beaker.

f. 10-cc hypodermic syringe and needle (gage of needle should be
determined so as to allow for easy but controlled flow of the
particular grade of oil to be used).

g. Weighing pan (aluminum pie plate).

Materials

4. Materials to be used are:

a. Sinking agent.

b. Oil.

c_. A01TM substitute ocean water (ASTM designation: D-1141,
".tion 4).
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d. Fine glass wool.

e. Bed material for bottom of channel (sand, mud, rock, etc).

Procedures

5. Test procedures are a, follows:

a. Place the bed material desired (sand, mud, or rock) in the cir-
cular flow channel. This bed material should be clean enough
to prevent contamination of the water as such will result in
collection of izmpurities along with the released oil. This in
turn will cause the calculated weight of oil released (based on
volatile loss-time relationships) to be too great.

b. Add ASTM substitute ocean water to the flow channel and allow
the system to reach standard laboratory temperature (i.e.,
73 + 2 F).

cE. Begin actual fluid flow (mechanical rotation of the circular
channel in this case) and allow the currents to reach equilib-
rium. This step will require different periods of time for
different fluid velocities and different types of channels.
The point at which stabilization of velocity i.s reached can be
determined with a current meter similar to the one pictured in
fig. C2. After stabilization has been achieved, the velocity
profile of the channel cross section should also be determined.

d. Place known amounts of sinking agent and oil (at standard tem-
perature) in the 400-ml beaker, using the hypodermic syringe
for the addition of the oil. The total amount of sinking agent
and oil is determined by the cross section of th',- particular
flow channel used, and the ratio (by weight) of t•he two compo-
nents is determined by the amount of oil that the particular
sinking agent will adsorb and/or absorb. This ratio should
have been previously obtained in the determination of the optl-
mum sorption retention potential of the sinking agent.

e. Place the beaker containing the sinking agent and oil on the
vibrating table and vibrate for 45 min. The beaker should be
covered appropriately during this operation.

f. Allow covered beaker to stand at standard laboratory tempera-
ture (73 + 2 F) until all components are in temperature equilib-
rium. This standing time should not exceed 75 min.

S. Add the known weight of sinking agent-oil mass to the moving
channel. Any residue left in the beaker should be weighed,
this weight to be proportioned according to the original
weights of sinking agent and oil mixed, and then subtracted
from these original weights to yield the actual weights of
materials subjected to test. (Example: Assume that 700 g of
sinking agent was mixed with 300 g of oil and that 10 g of
oil-sinking agent mass remained in the mixing container after
the majority of the mass was added to the channel. Then by
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proportion of weights originally mixed, 7 g of sinking agent
and '3 g of oil remained as residue in the container. Therefore,
693 g of sinking agent and 297 g of oil were added to the
channel.)

h. Weights of oil released should be determined !according to step
i) at points in time (with reference to initi•a immersion, i.e.,
addition of the oil-sinking agent mass to the channel) of
t = 0, 1, 2, 3, 12, and 24 hr, and t = 3, 7, 14, and 21 days.
Some of the later release measurements may be eliminated, ob-
viously, if at sc •e point it is observed that release is no

longer occurring.

i. Determination of the weight of free unweathered oil floating
on the surface at any time should be accomplished by removing
this free oil, using the fine glass wool, driving off volatile
fractions at a temperature and for a period of time determined
by the type of oil being examined and by the volatile loss
characteristics determined according to the "Proposed Procedure
for Determination of Volatile Loss-Time Characteristics of Oil
Retained on Glass Wool," and determining the weight of oil resi-
due remaining after volatile evaporation.

SJ. This weight of oil residue should then be divided by a conver-
sion factor previowsly determined according to the "Proposed
Procedure for Determination of Volatile Loss-Time Characteris-
tics of Oil Retained on Glass Wool," this computation yielding
the weight of free unweathered oil released since the time of
the previous collection of surface oil.

k. This weight of free unweathered oil collected should then be
added to the weights of oil collected at the preceding times if
removal. This total weight multiplied by 100 and then divided
by the weight of oil placed in the channel as determined in
step & of this test method will represent the weight of free
unweathered oil released over the period of time, t , ex-
pressed as a percentage of the weight of free unweathered oil
originally adsorbed and/or absorbed. Such time-release charac-
teristics for a specific sinking agent, oil, and fluid velocity
can be represented in graphical form as indicated in fig. C3.

1. The weight of oil retained is determined by subtracting the
total weight of oil collected (see paragraph k above) from the
weight of oil placed in the channel.

rn. The dynamic retention capability is then computed by dividing
the weight of oil retained by the weight of sinking agent used.
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APPENDIX D

PROPOSED PROCEDURE FOR DETERMINATION OF
VOLATILE LOSS-TIME CHARACTERISTICS OF

OIL RETAINED ON GLASS WOOL

1. This test is intended to be used for calibration purposes, the re-

sulting volatile loss-time relations to be used in the computation of the

actual weights of unweathered free oil floating on a water surface.

2. The basic premise underlying this procedure is: if one determines,

for a particular weight oil-water-glass wool combination and evaporation

temperature, the volatile loss-time relation after total evaporation of the

water component at low relative humidity, one can then use this relation

to c•,,.;-te the weight of iniweathered free oil removed from a system by evap-

orating the volatiles from this removed oil (at the same temperature and

for the same evaporation period), determining the weight of the oil residue,

and multiplying this weight by an appropriate factor based on the "calibra-

tion" test.

3. The accuracy of this operation is highly dependent upon using an

evaporation period the length of which is great enough to ensure compl.-te

evaporation of the water component (usually less than 24 hr) and that the

mathematical computations are based on the relatively flat portion of the

residual oil volatile loss-time curve. It is also important that the evap-

oration temperature used, for a particular oil, be high enough so that equi-

,,brium (no appreciable loss) is reached in a realistic period of time, and

at the same time low enough so that enough relidue is left to make reason-

ably aceurate computations. In particular, diesel fuel must be treated at

z•omewhat lower temperatures than those used for crude oils since total

evaporation of diesel fuel will occur at the higher temperatures. Total

evaporation would yield no useful data. Low humidity environment appreci-

ably decreases the time required for water evaporation, and thus system

equilibrium.

Apparatus

4. The apparatus used for this test are:

a. Oven.
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b. Weighing pan (aluminum pie plate).

c. Fine glass wool.

d. Large pan for containing water and oil film.

e. Balance sensitive to 0.01 g.

f. Desiccator.

Materials

5. Materials used in the test are:

a. Oil.

b. ASTM substitute ocean water.*

c. Oil-soluble dye.

Procedures

6. Test procedures are as follows:

a. Allow all materials to stabilize at standard laboratory temper-
eture (73 + 2 F).

b. Add ASTM substitute ocean water* to large pan.

c. Determine tare weight of aluminum pie plate and glass wool to
nearest 0.01 g.

d. Place 10 g of fresh oil on the water surface and allow signifi-
cant dispersion to occur.

e. Remove the free oil from the water surface by dragging the fine
glass woo3 over the surface as illustrated in fig. Dl.

f. Place all glass wool (contaminated and uncontaminated) in the
weighing pan, weigh the syzbem to the nearest 0.01 g, and place
this unit in an oven or room (less than 30% relative humidity
desirable).

11. Continue evaporation of volatiles at 100 F until equilibrium
is essentially reached, The unit should be weighed at 24, 48,
and 72 hr so that any appreciable decrease in rate of evapora-
tion will be obvious. Experience has indicated that evapora-
tion periods of 24i, 48, and 72 hr are normally adequate to ob-
tain a calibration curve.

h. Allow the unit to cool to 73 F at 50% relative humidity.

i. Weigh the unit to the nearest 0.01 g.

j. Subtract the tare weight (step c) from the total weight
(step i) to yield the weight of residual.

k. Divide this weight by 10 to obtain the number of grams of resid-
ual yielded per gram of unweathered free oil.

* ASTM Designation: D1141, Section 4
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7. This test should be conducted three times recording residual

weights at 24, 48, and 72 hr. The values determined in step k should be

averaged to yield the conversion factor for each time increment which, when

dirided into the weight of residual determined in any future test, will

yield the weight of unweathered free oil collected in that test. The three

time intervals should be plotted so that a conversion factor can be ob-

tained for the convenient time used. Values less than 24 hr are meaning-

less, since the procedure is based on the complete evaporation of the water

which will normally require 12 to 20 hr. It is also important to note that

the conversion factor should be obtained on the same approximate amount of

oil, as the oil-water relation will affect the rate of volatile evaporation

from the oil during the first 214 hr.
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Fig. DI. Removal 01 relea c1- oil from fluid surface
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